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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed
on demand. Paperback. 160 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x 0.4in.Poems from 1984 to 1994.
Samples follow -- Sample One: Glasses Two panes, fattened to correct my focus: a plastic truss
across my eyes, bridged at my nose to make me see the world the way it really is; one day I may find
a pair that work. Sample Two: The Breath of New Jersey I still know the breath of New Jersey, the
tin-pan howl of Conrail freights that slash the air with warning strobes like machetes at the stalks of
dark, then burst onto the Madison Street grade, each locomotive larger than the Foodtown and
blacker than a spade in ink-lets of dust. Night sinks quickly in New Jersey, atop the wailing tractortrailers swimming Turnpike, spastic, chilled to the frame, fighting up-stream like salmon to spawn
their loads in Newark, Paterson, and Hackensack, stone cities gone ash in fields of weed that crust
their factories like barnacles on a blue whales snout. Look to the rivers of pitch for the detritus we
spit out! 61 In New Jersey the leaves all wear a tired film of...
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Reviews
The book is fantastic and great. This is for anyone who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I found out this publication from my i and dad advised this
pdf to learn.
-- Pete Pa ucek DVM
This publication will never be e ortless to get started on reading through but very fun to read. It is actually loaded with knowledge and wisdom You will not
truly feel monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogues are for about in the event you check with me).
-- Ma r lin B er g str om
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